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How education can help resolve public  issues
Two communities
Communities differ in the way they
approach problems. Consider the fol-
lowing two examples.
Community  1.  This community  is
beset by tough issues. Water quality is
threatened. Jobs are scarce.  Schools strug-
gle to maintain quality and control costs;
developers tangle with preservationists.
New issues seem to appear weekly; old
ones don't get resolved and don't go
away. And to the residents of this commu-
nity, the process of addressing issues is
exhausting, frustrating, expensive  (in time
and money), unrewarding and seemingly
endless. People don't trust their oppo-
nents and don't put much energy into lis-
tening or understanding others'  view-
points. Most issues are frozen in gridlock
and never reach resolution.
Citizens tune out. They see politics as
a continual battle, and even when they are
concerned about an issue, they don't want
to get involved in the fray. Frustrated pol-
icy makers see no way to change things.
Interest groups fight among themselves.
They often succeed in blocking actions
they oppose, but rarely do they accom-
plish positive goals.
Community 2. Now consider
another community that faces the same
sorts of issues, but conducts its commu-
nity business in a different way. Local
leaders and other citizens keep an ear to
the ground for emerging issues-a likely
school budget shortfall, the threat of
groundwater contamination,  a split in
community opinion about a proposed
development project.
These people identify issues not to
keep them quiet, but to open them up for
input. Local officials often provide the
impetus for investigation of an issue.
Usually they team up with other organiza-
tions perceived as neutral; for example,
the League of Women Voters, the library,
Cooperative Extension and the local com-
munity college.
Public forums draw out community
concerns and thereby identify issues.
Small study groups provide a way for
those most concerned to gather informa-
tion, develop shared understandings  and
a common mission, and expand the avail-
able options. People with different back-
grounds and viewpoints are not only
invited but actively recruited into the
process.
Background information on a range
of current local issues is available in a spe-
cial file in the library, and skill-building
sessions are offered several times a year to
help those who lack confidence in their
ability to contribute. For each issue, one
person agrees to serve as process monitor
and ombudsperson, hear complaints and
try to ensure fairness for everyone.
This community does not lack for
strong personalities. Business interests try
hard to get issues framed in ways that will
benefit them, as do environmentalists and
neighborhood groups. But everyone
knows they must listen, share facts
openly, and talk about what they want
and need. People accept the need for
openness to more than one possible solu-
tion. When differences persist, neutral
facilitators or mediators help the parties
resolve their differences and move for-
ward.
Public involvement in this commu-
nity is not always without conflict, and
sometimes the process seems to bog down
or go into reverse.  But usually, public
involvement is satisfying. Differences are
acknowledged  and usually resolved. The
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challenge of working through tough issues
calls up people's thoughtfulness  and cre-
ativity. When asked whether the commu-
nity is a good place to live, a substantial
majority answer "yes," and many consider
the way the community deals with issues
one reason why they feel that way.
The connections people make while
they work on an issue don't stop when the
issue is resolved. Former adversaries greet
each other on the street and talk about
common concerns. Citizens know they are
bound together with people they like and
dislike, agree or disagree with, as part of a
vital, ongoing democratic process. They
have found that conflict does not prevent
people from being civil to one another and
that differences can be addressed con-
structively. People on different sides are
not enemies; they disagree on some points
but agree on others. Most importantly,
each protagonist during the dialogue
understands why other people disagree..
The challenge
The first type of community is proba-
bly far more common. But the second type
does exist, and there are many communi-
ties where at least some issues are
addressed in the more satisfactory mode.
Community may mean a neighbor-
hood, town, city or county; it may also
mean the community of people with a
common concern who become involved in
a particular national policy issue-for
example, the farmers, industry representa-
tives, environmentalists,  consumer advo-
cates, and others who participate in the
agricultural policy process.  The process of
addressing  community issues is rarely
without controversy.  But through learn-
ing, creativity and compromise, that
process can be more successful and more
satisfying,  than it is today.
Is this realistic? Does it make sense
from the perspective of businesses, con-
cerned citizens, or others to explore a col-
laborative  approach to issues? What
seemed idealistic and unlikely a few years
ago has been proven possible by a number
of successful cases. Across the country,
farmers and environmentalists,  corpora-
tions and school boards, young people
and adults are working together in some
surprising collaborations.
What does it take to create a commu-
nity like the second one-or to move from
the first type to the second? In most cases,
community leaders make the difference-
leaders with a vision and the desire to
share it with their fellow citizens. To
implement the vision, the community
needs a shared process, some basic group
skills, and people's willingness to work
together. The crucial first step is to help
community members grasp the possibility
of a new and more satisfactory way to
address ssues.
Public issues
Public issues are matters of widespread
concern that grow out of accumulated
daily events. They are reflected in people's
casual conversations and in the worries
expressed by friends, neighbors, business
people and local officials. They are
marked by a feeling that there is a gap
between what is and what could be. Public
issues involve disagreement and contro-
versy which result from different roles,
values, interests and ideas. Some issue
areas include:
*  agriculture and the environment
*  economic development  and jobs
*  health care
*  youth at risk
*  food safety and nutrition.
It's common to think of broad topics
as "the issues" but it is more accurate to
speak of these as "issue areas."  Actual
issues are more specific  and encompass a
question about which there is controversy,
and a choice between two or more possi-
ble actions.
Broad issue area: the environment
Narrower issue: What steps should we
take to protect and restore salmon in
the Pacific northwest while preserving
jobs and economic vitality?
Individual problems become public
issues when the actions of an individual or
group produce consequences that affect
others. Public issues are typically resolved
by a group decision process which creates
public policies-policies  that affect a sig-
nificant number of people outside the
group or organization that decides the
policy. Public policies are generally
enacted by local, state, or federal govern-
ments; yet the policies and actions of pri-
vate organizations can also yield large-
scale, public impacts, such as a corpora-
tion's decision to close down a local plant,
or a church group's decision to operate a
soup kitchen.1
New  ways to address
public issues
ecause public issues affect most or all
of us, it's easy to assume that they fall
under the domain of government,  and that
solutions will take the form of laws, regu-
lations, case law (as established by the
courts), executive orders, policy state-
ments, treaties, government or govern-
ment-funded programs. However, there is
a growing sense that government alone
cannot resolve many of the challenging
problems we face today. Budgets may be
insufficient or inflexible, or agencies may
sidestep responsibility for dealing with the
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Joint efforts by private and public
interests are taking on more significance
as society becomes  more complex.
Increasingly, the public expects corpora-
tions to be responsible for their parts in
creating and solving problems.
A new contractfor  the private  sector is
being written, this one (between the people
and business) is primarily a social rather
than economic contract... Just as success-
ful politicians must respond to their con-
stituents, so successful executives must
anticipate  and respond to the issues and
opinions of importance not just to their
constituents--their  customers, their sup-
pliers, their employees-but to any public
that would like to participate  in their deci-
sion-making.2
The chairman of Atlantic Richfield
Oil Company (ARCO), Robert O.
Anderson, observed in 1982:
Failure  to perform competently and credi-
bly in the realm of public issues can be
devastating to the prospects of any busi-
ness. In fact, it is not stretching  fact at all
to say that business today has a new bot-
tom line-public acceptance. Without the
approval and support of society, it is obvi-
ous that  financial success is irrelevant. 3
Corporations and other organizations
respond in various ways to the imperative
identified by Anderson, but increasingly,
they acknowledge it.
Not-for-profit agencies, interest
groups and other citizen-based organiza-
tions also sense the need to be involved in
public issues. All struggle with the chal-
lenge of being responsible community
members while representing the needs
and interests of their direct stakeholders.
Structured dispute resolution
Involving diverse players in public
issues, and even in coalitions, does not
eliminate conflict;  often, it heightens it.
In the last 20 years, the field of con-
flict resolution or alternative dispute reso-
lution has expanded rapidly. Especially in
the areas of environmental quality and
facilities  siting, an increasing number of
disputes are handled by a structured
process which usually
involves an individual or
team functioning as media-
tor or facilitator. Negotiated
settlements provide an
alternative to lengthy and
expensive legal proceed-




Learning is a cornerstone of any soci-
ety's ability to address public issues. On
their own initiative, individuals undertake
much of the learning about issues, without
help or intervention from "educators."
Acquiring information, developing  skills,
building capacity,  and gaining new
insights happen inevitably  as part of the
process of exploring issues.
Though learning always requires
individual commitment and responsibil-
ity, there is an advantage to having some-
one make those steps explicit. If you
accept the challenge of becoming a public
issues educator, your role will be to find
ways to enhance the natural, self-directed
learning process.
Public issues education programs are
intended to enhance society's capacity to
understand and address issues. Usually,
such education is not conducted formally
in the classroom. Rather, it is a learn-as-
you-go approach that utilizes  a problem-
solving format and emphasizes sharing
information, skills and insights.
As many public groups and private
corporations find, learning on the job is
often the most effective way to learn
because people help each other. Everyone
is a potential teacher as well as a potential
learner.
Public issues educators
s a public issues educator, your job is
to plan and help carry out learning
activities related to public issues. You may
be linked to an organization such as
Cooperative Extension, the League of
Women Voters or the National Issues
Forums, or you may be an individual who
is concerned with improving the way
issues are addressed. The functions of a
public issues educator differ from those of
a classroom teacher and may be filled by
several different types of people.
A public issues educator's roles or
functions may include being:
*  a convener, who calls a group together
for mutual learning, skill building, or
collaborative problem solving.
*  a program planner,  who attends to the
design of learning  activities and the
way they mesh with planning, prob-
lem solving, and decision making.
*  afacilitator,  who leads a group through
a process of learning, information
sharing,  and problem-solving.
*  an information provider, who identifies
relevant information and delivers via
lecture, print, or electronic means.
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*  an adviser/analyst,  who gathers and
interprets relevant information, and
participates actively in identifying
alternatives and anticipating conse-
quences.
*  aforecaster,  who analyzes emerging
issues to help a group begin to address
issues as early as possible.
It is rare to find one person who can
perform all the necessary work. It helps,
therefore,  to think in terms of a small
team. A minimal team might include a
convener and a facilitator. A larger team
might include all the functions, or might
add several people who serve as informa-
tion providers. Often these people will not
all be identified in advance. For example,
as information needs become clear, it
becomes apparent that certain information
providers are required. One consequence:
The person who recognizes the need to
incorporate  a learning component into an
issue resolution process need not assume
all the responsibility for public issues edu-
cation. That person may be the convener
or initiator of public issues education, and
may involve others in facilitation, infor-
mation provision, or advising. When a
group or community grasps the signifi-
cance of an educational or learning
approach, the role of program planner
may become a shared function,  and the
search for information providers will be
an integral part of the collaborative
process.
Neutrals and  advocates  For Cooperative
n almost every community, there are
some who look beyond current issues
and put their emphasis on promoting
understanding through high-quality pub-
lic discourse. These are the people con-
cerned about preparing the community's
future leaders. They are also concerned
about nurturing a community-wide capac-
ity to address issues. Such people may
hold elected  or appointed public positions
or belong to an organization.  They are
committed to building the know-how to
solve problems and seize opportunities.
There are also community  leaders
who have strong positions on their com-
munity's issues. Their public role involves
promoting their own point of view, their
own way of framing the problem, and
their own set of solutions. Their priority is
advocacy, but they also see the need to
function in a context of learning and dia-
logue.
This publication can help both types
of leaders-those whose top priority is to
enhance their community's ability to
address issues and those who advocate a
certain position but recognize the need for
an educational framework.
Extension educators
Public issues education is an approach
that evolved within Cooperative
Extension in the early 1990s. It builds on
several key elements of the Extension tra-
dition, some initiated 50 years ago. These
include public policy education, public
affairs programming, leadership develop-
ment, community development  and orga-
nizational development.
Extension educators have conducted
public issues education programming
over the years, calling it by various names
and relating it to a wide range of issues. It
is also practiced by people in organiza-
tions and communities-sometimes  as
neutral parties eager to support better
decision making, sometimes as partisans
who blend advocacy with their educa-
tional roles. One of the main reasons
Cooperative  Extension conducts leader-
ship development programs is to create a
cadre of people in agriculture, in commu-
nity leadership positions and within the
broader public who can help others speak
to issues with insight and responsibility.
One role for Cooperative Extension is
to provide training for these "volunteer"
public issues educators. It may work in
partnership with these people,  or it may
take the lead in education when the topic
is crucial and the Extension agent/educa-
tor is the most appropriate  person to fill
the leadership role.
Whether public issues education
becomes a major part of your work, or
serves as a framework that illuminates the
controversies linked to other educational
programs, it will challenge you and enrich
your work.Public issues educators respond
We asked experienced  public issues
educators how:they would respond to
some of ;the concernsoften raised by..
:beginners. Their:answers follow.
I'd like to do: public issues
::education, but I don't know
how.,"
Tim:Wallace What we  need to d  is j::ust
get started, and find out what:the real
:gaps areinstead of just imagining
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L don'thave  he process
skills."o  . . ..
:FredWoods  ::You',ve got: someone :on:  your::
::::state:Extension:sta^ff:  who0:does.i It
shouldn't be a problem' to askfor  . hel
on process skls,  just as  you ask for
hel:p on Subject matter skills.
Georgia  Stev:ens:Let's clarify: he :sue
first, thenidentify he: sllswe'  need:
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:  Ito0 move ahead..
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the time now ortake i:' ater  A  ::::::::::::::::::
there may be  ialternati:es t :he
::::  ":/~amount  :oftim  tse  slk  :t:  ::wou::d  :.  ::'::  ii'e^::
.ltlfa~k~e.llillllllli^^^  ~  ·1C~"ef~ull
anda lot oftimebut yo  ca  p  I
in s~f  seegments.4
.'....  .. a  ...... communitypersnI.......
state has at least one person with pub--
-..  ........
lic issues education res
..  . ...  ..  ..  ....  ......... ....  ....  ...
Extension can.  provideaccess to the
rlv n  ac....ade  ..... "'  : :.. :.  . ..  .
: :o  n  ....  :  :....  :.  : :  .... :::..  . .
:'t  ha  Ilev  :.inan  :  ::aIoaem:,a n  -I-ase'B  ::
. -. .......
"I  can't generate  interest, even
:.though a  real and :important
:issue· exists."' :I  :  :
Georgia Stevens: If it's a genuine issue,
there'bound to be intrest. It's more
a:  amatter of uncoveringthe interestby
'Tim Wallace: Others must  t be Onyour i:: . .:.  ,:  . :  .:  ..  .:  ..  ....  :  ::-  - ..::  .. :  .::  ...
more sounding of the commUnity
askin  qItest:ions:,  tabIhen  ist6eng  t:::o  t:h
:Fred Woods  Is iyour ier  esit,  org  ias  it
is something the publi  c  su
interested in, maybe it's:not stated in
the prop:·t:toe  r  -wayes  i  and  yo  l  · dwr
·.,.  , ...  :: : ::~.........  .
il.i.on fr.aming  the  issuenaw  that is
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fiun  of douidi^ngubisu  ion
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Il~not  becomingi partl of  cthnt
...||lrespondl·  ...  l  :"  l  '...........
..........  ..  ...  .....
Illso, we've goti.
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...  ....  ...
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:
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.:::Wes.aberkgt" .... ...  ......  ......  ..  ............. ....  . . ..
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One way to take off some heat is to
. .....  . generate more:options,  . '  ..  .....
How will:  I know  I helped  :make
a difference?  :
FredWoods: Rememberthat you don't
measure making a difference:  by your
opinion of whether the best choice
was made. It's whether people feel
hatthahe  made  aninform  ed decision.
"I prefer to be an advocate,:  not
,ia neutral educator."
TiM Wallace: Your credibility  is  :  stake aS;
::community leader. You've got to be
objective about  e outcomes,:
although not neutral about the process
used for resolutfion.  '  :  '.
Ron Faas:  It's important for facili:ators:
t  :  :  :31U,  i's h...  :
and  particcipants  to ditinguish
between advocating an outcome and
:'::advocating process:.  It is appropriate-
i  :  :  ::.'::"::..  -~  . - .:,-  :  o  . · o  ...
almost inevitable-for the educator to
: ^^^advocate a process:.:
"The group I'm  working with is
stuck in gridlock; the issue
:seems impossible to resolve."
,Tim  Wallace: The facilitator can say to: the
:: :  group:"  :ieu:  -"Tim  :ou  Pu:  t  urse:lf inh::'e:: ..
; :::'othe  persr:on:s sh:o::es- and:  wie :: down':  ::
~'  : ::, .. ,. :: . ..  ...  ......  ....  .....--. :
:  encedthis may  be  a timetoafor:
- help.  ;C  onsidericaingi  in a negotiator  e  ::
- r mediator  :to  ::take:::  stock:  ofth::::  :: ..-  -·lij:::-r-i  ,--,.  I:·  : ,.-  ..  .- ,-.-  ,,  ::  ..-....-  :  -':::-''''''1·::'1'  i::  j:"  -..  ...  ...  ...
: X;::ition,  maybeihelp  .workoUt  an appro-
priat  course  of: action-pOssible for- .. c.es..W..  hatica  Id
omeo  neis  minating  hp
.eces  sWatiscan:i  dbo  aboutIt?:.:.l  :I.f
"'  Cnsiderecaloin:  ei  d  h  a  egom iathors  '  :.:. .... ^  heacourse!o  aco  pssible, efr
.-~  to, to  keep:anyone  ng roup  or  'idivid-  :
..'.s  ual  from  dm  intin  at!:
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More tips and guiding principles
Below are excerpts from Educatin  About Public
issues:;Lessons  from.Eleven InnovativePublic  Poli
. Grene  and Carla Watermannie.  .
A "One element  that was missing from
many of the projects' interventions
was  intensity.' Successful public pol-
:f::'icy ::education  programs require an edu-
..~  ~  ~  ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:'::  .!::i:::  ......  .......
..'cational  intervention that is'  suffi-.
ciently intense or powerful to accom-'
plish the intended aims for the  ......
when they are planned and irmple-
'i-.  'mented  by a. coalition of organiza...-.......  .
tions."
A "Strong coalitions are  not automati-
cally formed  by the coming together  of
;: : :two or more  organizations.  Rather,  i|^!
l.llthey must b  ratdadcaeul
"*ii| :nurtured...".  "l":':. t::l  ih  ond"u  t  'ot::'inteasue  nces'  of:t'he: 
~ : pbli'...... .......
A  "Coalitions typically have  benefits for
individual and  organizational  members.
However  ....  ....  . individual leadership devel-
opment  and  organizational change
should not be substituted for  .meaning-  ...........
ful progress  ain  the policy arena."
./A "Publicye  policy education  can be effec-
tive in the absenceHti  of an:  formal  coali-n. . .
spirit or broad  intentions of a  coali-
tion-specifically, the commitment  to
meaningfully incorpor  ating diversity-
reflect different points of view and,  at
root, different values-in the form and
f  iunction 0oftheiprognram offered,,  ! ."
A "Different modes  of public policy edu-
cation are legitimate and appropriate
for different audiences, issues, and
contexts. The dialogue mode warrants
:.:;::ncreased attention..":::
A :"The empowerment  mode.:..  is under-.
.utilized, suggesting a future need to.1
more concertedly reach out to groups
and individuals who are currently
affected by but not involved in the pol-.
icy process."
A "Attention to process as well as con-
tent is a critical feature..."
A  "The media  are  an  underutilized but
potentially strategic resource for pub-
lic policy education."
A  "Tensions between education and
advocacy: are inevitable..  Guidelines."
sa  ying 'educate, d i a on't advocate' are
A  "..  Purposeful attention to evaluation
M  e t - ~ ~~~~~~~.  :  .. :  ...  ....  . .
design would [be] helpful at the  begin-
ning of project development."
A  "Project staff should not be the sole
lllllevaluators iof theirprjct.
A  "Outcomes for participants... were
reported far more frequently than
impacts on public issues or on the pol-
icy making process, even  though the
latter is clearly of interest...  More
emphasis  is needed  on the assessment
llllof issue or process imacs.
A  "Realistic and significant targets for
[sustainable outcomes  include]
changes  in the way  participating orga-
nizations understand,  value,  or con-
duct their work (capacity-bui ding out-
omes)."
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